Simons Says Stamp – Thankful Flowers

Technique: Heat Embossing/watercolor pens

Level: Beginner/Intermediate

TIME: about 45 minutes or less

STAMPS:
Simon Says Stamp Thankful Flowers
October Card Kit

INK:
VersaMark
Versafine Onyx Black ink
Zig Clean color watercolor pens:
043 – Olive green
046 – mid green
050 – yellow
022 – scarlet red
061 - Light Carmine
025 - Pink
066 – dark oatmeal

ACCESSORIES:
Die Cutting Machine
Thankful Flowers dies

Card Stock and Designer Paper:
Neenah Solar White #110
SSS – Doll Pink
My Minds Eye patterned paper
Canson 140# watercolor paper

DIRECTIONS:

Tim Holtz – detailed water brush
Heat Tool
Ranger Anti-static pouch
Tombow adhesive tape runner
Tim Holtz Guillotine Paper Cutter
Score Pal Mini
Tim Holtz scissors
Misti

Simon Says Stamp Detailed Black Embossing Powder
Simon Says Stamp Big Mama Foam Tape
Tombow multi-purpose white glue
Simon Says Stamp – Caribbean Sunset Sequins
Silicone Bone Folder
Lawn Fawn Shammy

CARD STOCK AND DESIGNER PAPER:
Neenah Solar White #110 4-1/4 x 11, score and fold at 5-1/2 – card base
SSS – Doll Pink 4 x 4 – die cut sentiment circle
My Minds Eye patterned paper 2-1/4 x 4 - background
Canson 140# watercolor paper 5 x 5 – emboss, paint and cut out flowers
1. Use the Misti to stamp the floral image onto the watercolor paper with embossing ink, cover with black embossing powder, shake off the excess and heat set.
2. Color with the Zig Clear color pens.
3. Fussy cut out the individual pieces
4. Adhere the patterned paper to the card front.
5. Die cut the stitched circle and then stamp the sentiment on it in the black ink.
6. Use Foam tape to attach the sentiment circle over the patterned paper as far to the right as possible.
7. Use small pieces of foam tape to attach the flowers and leaves in a wreath pattern around the left side of the sentiment.
8. Embellish with a few sequins
9. Clean the stamp with the shammy

Happy Stamping

Here are the supplies used. Where available I use Compensated Affiliate Links, which means if you make a purchase through my link, I receive a small commission at no extra cost to you. Thank you so very much for your support, I truly appreciate it.

Simon Says Stamp Card Kit of The...
Simon Says Stamp Card Kit of the...
Simon Says Stamps And Dies THANKFUL...

Simon Says Clear Stamps THANKFUL...
Simon Says Stamp THANKFUL FLOWERS...
Tsukineko Versamark EMBOSS INK PAD...
Tombow REFILL Xtreme Permanent...

Simon Says Stamp BIG MOMMA FOAM TAPE...

Crafter's Companion GEMINI JUNIOR...
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Tool Basics FLUSH CUTTERS 4463

Simon Says Stamp BOLD THANKS Wafer...
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